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Ql\ Complete the followine: Q0 Marks)
1 -The rnost important component of a rubber compound is. .. . . ...... ....
2-l'he smaller the pafiicle of carbon black, . . . . . . . . . . . . the resistance of the polyrner

to tfeal wear during moderale service.

3-When the tractive efforl TE is equal to tractive resistance TR, a vehicle will be

either .......... or at a uniform velocity.

4-The shoulder of the tire can be defined as.........
5-The curve is banked an angle with the horizontal. So, there is no tendency to
skid up or slip down the load, this angle is known as ....,.,

Q2l A vehicle of mass 1220 I(g has a load distribution giving

mass on the front wheels on a 2.74 m wheelbase. With front

rnaximum acceleration is 2.314 tnls2 when the coefficient of
Deterrnine the height of the center of gravity above the road

maxirnum possible acceleration if rear wheel drive was adopted.

40%o of the total

wheel drive the

adhesion is 0.8.

surface, and the
(25 Marks)

Q4\ Drive the equation of banking of curved highways if a car is on the point of
skidding up due to highest speed.

^"2
tan(O + @) = _L (15 Marks)gr

Q5l A wheel of 0,5nr radius canies a verlical loading of
1000N.m is applied to the wheel. Determine the flattened

percentage of 65% effeclive propelling force.

4800N. A torque of
distance if the loss

rks)

Head of Dep.

Dn Hyd.er H. Abid

Q-ll A\ Sketch the performance curves for undergeared and overgeared vehicles.

Good Luck
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First Semester

Note: Answer four questions only. All questions have sanne marks

(D

Q1/
A, Explain the difference between a type A and tVpe B OBD-ll diagnostic trouble code,
B. List the eight-step funnel diagnostic procedure,
C, List the three methods that can be used to reprogram a PCM,
D. Why is a communication network used?

Q2/
A, What are four visual checks that should be performed on an engine if a

malfunction is suspected?
B, What test procedure can be used to determine if the exhaust system is restricted
C, A typical immobilizer system consists of what parts?
D, A, What is the difference hoturopn an ocnillncr-ono and a graphlng multimeter

Q3/
A, What are the N ine modes of global (generic) OBD Il?
B, What faults wlll an immobillzer system cause
C, How is the security information transferred from the key to the vr:hicle?
D, What ls the difference between a trip and a warm-up cycle?

mecna n Lca I

1c lossod \ ?

Q4/SHORT ANSWER, Write the word or phrase that best cornpletes each statement or
a nswers the q uestion,

l-, What engine faults can be determined using a compression test?
2, How is a cylinder leakage test performed
3. Why must an ohmmeter be connected to a disconnected circuit or component?
4 What is the difference between DC coupling and AC couplingi)
5, Why are the two wires twisted if used for network communications?
6, What could cause the MIL to flash?

-L-5



first fault are called "Tvpe A" codes. Which technician is correct?
A) Technician A only
C) Both technicians

A) Technician A only n

C) Both technicians

A) Only when no power is flowing
C) In parallel

A) Resistance ln a battery cable

C) Starter motor operation

A) Technician A only
C) Both technicians

2) Type 

- 

DTCS are sel by non-emission related diagnostic tests,

A) CandD B) AandC C) AorB

3) A P0300 DTC means _,
A) That one cylinder has low compression
B) A fault with the ignition system has been detected

C) A fault with a fuel injector has been detected

D) A random mislire has been detecred

D)BandC

4) Technician A says thal during a power balance test, the cylinder that causes the biggest RPM

drop is the weak cylinder, Tectmician B says that if one spark plug wire ls grounded oul and the

engine speed does not drop, a weak or dead cylinder is indicated. Which technician is correct?

Q5/ Choose the one alternative that best completes the statement or answers the question.o

1) Technician A savs that non-emission related codes that make the MIL
are ca11ed "Tvpe A" codes,

Technician B says that emission related codes that illuminate the MIL after the

rt

B) Technician B only
D) Neither technician

B) Technician B only
D) Neither technician

B) In series
D) Both A and C

B) Alternator fr.rnction

D) None of these

B) Technician B only
D) Neither technician

B) Technician B only
D) Neither technician

2-3

5) A voltmeter should be connected to the circuit being tesLed 

-.
6) The ability to measure AC current is useful when diagnosing 

-,

\/
7) Technician A says that an analog scoPe can store the waveform for viewing later' Technician B

says that the trigger level has to be set on mosi scopes to be able Lo view a changing waveform,

Which technician is correct?

A) Techrician A only
C) Both techrlicians

B) Technician B only
D) Nei ther technician

8) Two technicians are discussing the DC coupling setting on a DSO. Technician A says that the

position allows both the DC and AC signals of the waveform to be displayed. 'Iechnician B says

thai this setting allows just the DC part of the waveform to be displayed, Which technician is

correct?

A) Technician A only
C) Both techrlicians

9) Technician A says that module communications networks are used to reduce the number of

wires in a vehicle, Tectrnician B says that a communications network is used to share data Jrom

sensors, which can be used by many different modules, Who is right?

6) _

7)_

8) _

e) _



10) A customer states her MIL is blinking, Teclurician A says that this condition rnay damage ihe
caialytic converter if the customer continues driving, Technician B says that freeze fram-e data
should be slored, \{hich techrrician is correct?

10)

11)

72)

13)

1d\

1q\

11) Technician A says rhat by looking at the rnode $06 data, the technician can determine how close
a c.mponent or system came to passing the onboard !esr. Techrdcian B says that the data shown
may have to be converted to obtain values that are meaninglul to the technician. which
technician is correct?

A) Technician A only
C) Both technicians

A) Technician A only
C) Both technicians

A) Technician A only
C) Both rechnicians

B) Technician B only
D) Neither technician

B) Technician B only
D) Neither technician

12) A General Motors vehicle is being checked using mode g06 for the proper operation of the
oxygen sensor, The rich-to-lean sensor switch time is 0.030 seconds. Technician A says that this
indicates a slow-reacting oxygen sensor, Teclurician B says ihat ihe oxygen sensor is reacting
correctly and is okay. Which technician is correct?

D B) Technician B only
D) Neither techrician

13) What is the purpose and lunction of an immobilizer sysiem?
A) Requires thai ihe drivel.enter a password to sLart the vehicle
B) Prevents lhe vehicle from starting or rurming if the correct key is not used.
C) To prevent entry inside the vehicle
D) Only allows the use of the ignition key that is properly matched io the lock cylinder

14) What can occur if the immobilizer system is not working as designed?
A) No crank condition (the starter does not operate)
B) The engine starts but then almost immediatety sialls
C) The engine cranks but does not start
D) Any of the above

15) Data are sent in packets, so it is nonnal to see activity and then _ oerw€len flessages,
A) A flat line B) 12 volts
C) An AC wave form D) Zero volts

@r"a Q*A
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Note: AttemPt All Questions

(30 Marks)

5
Ql4 Draw the following strudure in the figure (1) by applying the commands procedures'

(20 Marks)

Figure (1) Frame tutorial

ATU UDil'ersit-Y

Tcchnicol Collcgc Engitr€cri[g - AnnajAf

firnctions of the following:

Color. (3) Screen.

Q1: Determine the

(1) AnaiYze. (2)

t-,
Q! Mention the zeroth-points used in CNC-Turning machine Explain one of statute'

Q2: Write the block technology scenario with compression between T and M block'

03: What are the functions of the following commands?

(5) M98

A.Le

(10 Marks)

(10 Marks)

(30 Marks)

(6) M03
(1) GeO (2) Ge1 (3) G2o (4) M08

GOODLUCK

I{ead of DeP'
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A) Dri'e a rormura to describe trre total fl.ictionar torque actrng on the frictio'
surface (clutch) considering uniform axial wear theory.

B) Drive to detennine the torque required to lower a load by means of square
threaded scr.ew and its efficiency.

C) A double shoe brake has diarreter of brake -_+ S
drurl 300 mm and contact angle of each
shoe 90 degrees, as shown in figure. If the
coefficient of fijction for the brake lining
anrj the drum is 0.4, find. the spring foroe
(S) necessary to transnit a torque of 30 Nm.

Subject: Machine Design II
Class: .lth year

Q.Il Solve For Two Branches Only

Time: 2 I{our
Date: 29 / 01 / 2017

(4OII*BKS)

(80r{Ifins)

I

'{,

Q'2\ rne mean diameter of trre square threaded screw having pitch of 10 mrn is 50
mm A load of 20 kN is Iifted through a distaace of 170 mm. Find the work
done in rifting the load a,d the efficie'cy of the screw. when:

L lhe load rotates with fhe screw

2. The load rests on the loose head which does not rotate with the screw.

The extemal and internal diarneter of the bearrng surface of the loose head
lll"ll l- and I0 mm respectively. The coefficient oin,",ion for the screw and thebeanng surface rnay be taken as 0.0g.

t5f)

j .'l

I

+
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Subject: Machine Design II First Semester Examination Time: 2 Hour
Date: 29 / 0l | 2017Class: 4rh Year

Q.3l A pulley drive of 560 R.p.M rotational speed hansmitting power to a pinio',

which in tum is transmitting power to sorne other machine elernent. pulley

and pinion diameter are 400 mm and 200 mm respectively. A steel shaft;

structural ASTM 436 steel of 250 Mpa yield strength and 400 Mpa ultimare

strength; has to be designed for gradually applied load with r.5 cornbined

shock and fatigue factor for bending, 2 cornbined shock and fatizue factor for
torsion, and 400 MPa allowable shear stress.

Design to determine the following:

1 The shaft diarneter.

2. The transmitting rnechanical power.

3. The safety factor of the structue.

(EoMA8f,S)

(_-
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